
The Irish American 
Society of

Tidewater, Virginia, 
was established in 
1980 to promote
and preserve Irish 

culture, and all things 
distinctly Irish.

Membership is open
to persons of Irish

birth or ancestry, as
well as those

persons who have
an interest in Irish 
history and culture.

Meetings are held
the first Thursday

of every month at the
Church of the 

Ascension  
Community Center

4853 Princess
Anne Rd 

Virginia Beach, VA.
Doors open at

6:30 p.m.,
the meeting usually 
gets underway at

7:00 p.m.,
ending at 9:00 p.m.
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Election of officers for the next two years 
where held at the May meeting, the results are 
listed below:

President! Mike Bromley
 
1st Vice President! Lynnette Brash
 
2nd Vice President! Lynette Crouch
 
Financial Secretary! Kerry Sinclair

Secretary! Tim O'Neill
 
Treasurer! Joe Brady
 
We would like to thank you for your 

confidence and hope we can represent you 
well. Please let us know if there is anything we 
can do to make it better.

Now that elections are over, it’s time to start 
planning some future events. 

First I’ll work on a breakfast at Murphy’s in 
July to replace our July meeting, more 
information to follow. Then we need to work 
on a picnic, need someone to chair this event, 
please let me know if you would like to run 
the picnic.

The Southern Virginia Celtic Fest will be at 
Murphy’s on Sep. 18th.  Start making plans to 
attend now. With your support we can make 

this a really big event for Tidewater.  This year 
there will be big name bands playing.

Church of the Ascension would like us to 
run the "Dig for Potatoes" game at there 
festival on June 5th & 6th as we did last year. I 
will be out of the area at that time so I need to 
know if there are any volunteers for this. This 
is one of the ways we pay the church back for 
letting us hold our meetings there.

This is just a few things to think about, there 
will be more

Once again thank you for the confidence to 
be your President for another term.

Slainte,   Mike  q

McQuin walked into a Pub and ordered 
martini after martini, each time placing the 
olive in a jar. When the jar was full, he paid 
and got up to leave. “Pardon me” said the 
barman, but what was that all about?  Oh 
nothing said McQuin, my wife just set me out 
for a jar of olives

Our next meeting:June 3, 2010

Here's wishing you the top
 o' life without a sin

gle tumble

Here's wishing you the sm
iles o' life a

nd not a single grumble

Here's wishing you the best o' life an
d not a claw about it

Here's wishing you the joy
 in life and not a day without it.

Mike's quote 
of the month!
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IN THE SPOTLIGHT

by Maryann Bromley

Let’s meet…..MARY 
ANN BRADY, a 
member of the Irish 
American Society for  6 
years, after hearing 

about us from her brothers-in-law Bill and the 
late Vinnie.

Mary Ann was born September 10, 1946 in 
McKeesport, Pa.  She was the oldest of 4 
children, 2 sisters and a brother.  Her mother 
worked in a meat processing plant making 
Polish sausage.  Her father worked for U.S. 
Steel, working on pipes on the barges.  As a 
youth, she enjoyed playing basketball and 
was very active in her Church, both choir and 
youth group.

Since her parents could not afford to send 
her to college, Mary Ann joined the Navy 
right after high school graduation.   Boot 
camp was in Bainbridge, Maryland 1964.  She 
then attended Class A School in Great Lakes, 
Illinois, training as a hospital corpsman.  She 
was then stationed at N.O.B., Norfolk 
October 1965.

Now the next episode of her life is most 
interesting!   Mary Ann and a girlfriend went 
to a club on /Saturday night, where she 
danced with a Navy guy named “Jim”.  He 
was a shipmate of Joe Brady!  The next day, 
after church services, Mary Ann and her 
girlfriend took a walk down by the ships.  
They came across the USS LaSalle and were 
invited to take a tour.  Lo and behold Jim was 
there and introduced Mary Ann to Joe, who 
had the duty that day!   The girls stayed for 
lunch.  Now, Joe’s brother Vinnie was also 
stationed on this ship, so he took Joe’s duty, 
so he could show Mary Ann around and 
spend some time with her.  Mary Ann told 
me “it was love at first sight”! Wow….Third 
class Joseph Brady married HM3 Corpsman 
Mary Ann on Christmas Eve, 1965 in the 
N.O.B. chapel.  How romantic!!

Now the story gets more interesting!  Joe, 
Mary Ann AND Vinnie all “honeymooned” 
together in New York.  Since Joe’s family are 
from New York, Mary Ann got to meet her in-
laws then.  Mary Ann had to stay at N.O.B. 

while Joe got transferred to Hawaii.  Sadly, 
they were geographically separated until 
February, 1967.  Mary Ann left the Navy in 
April, 1968.  She traveled with Joe from East 
Coast to West Coast, moving around 42 
times! They got orders to Hawaii, Naval 
Academy (Maryland) and California, just to 
mention a few bases.  They were blessed with 
4 children, 2 girls and 2 boys.  Joe retired as 
Chief Petty Officer, after serving his country 
for 20 years.

While being  
transferred 
around the 
USA, Mary 
Ann attended 
nursing 
school in 
Maryland.  
She never got 
to finish, since 
they got 
orders to 
California, 
where she 
worked in a hospital, Purchasing Dept., for 
medical supplies.  She worked as a medical 
secretary in Oregon.  When Joe got orders to 
Norfolk, she finished her nurses training at 
Norfolk General Hospital School of Nursing.  
Mary Ann had been in the medical field for 
45 years!  Way to go girl!!  She retired in 2008 
and is enjoying her 4 grandchildren.  She 
likes to cook, bake, read, garden, enjoys 
doing crafts and decorating, especially her 
house at Christmas time.  She has enjoyed a 
cruise to the Bahamas’.  Her goal is to visit 
Ireland, especially County Cork, where Joe’s 
paternal grandparents are from, Holland, 
Switzerland, and the Prince Edwards Island, 
Canada.  Mary Ann is very active in the IAS 
and VFW with Joe.  As most of you know, Joe 
is the current Treasurer of the IAS and does a 
great job.  Mary Ann and Joe attend all our 
socials and even though she is of Polish 
descent, she loves all things Irish!  We are 
blessed to have this wonderful couple be part 
of the IAS.  May God continue to keep them 
in His care always!

mailto:lorishea@aol.com
mailto:lorishea@aol.com
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OUR FINANCIAL MINUTE
by Kerry Sinclair

Now that tax season is over, maybe it's time to see what 
could be done better for next year. Why would anyone pay 
extra taxes when they have zero extra spending power? This 
is exactly what millions of people in the USA do unwittingly 
every year when they put money that is not part of their 3 
month safety net into a bank CD.  Having money readily 
available in case of emergencies is something I recommend 
to everyone I sit down with.  The difficult thing for me to see 
is when someone is using a CD as a place to put their 
retirement money or any money above and beyond their 
safety net.  

Consider this: If you have the best bank CD rate in the 
country right now (1.50% for one year), you are LOSING 
MONEY!  Here is why:  Let's say you are in a low 20% 
Federal and State tax rate over the year, and you have 
$20,000 in that 1.50% CD.  You make $300 in interest (20,000 
x 0.015 = 300).  Now you pay taxes on what you earned in 
interest (line 8a on the 2009 form 1040, also included in the 
state tax form).  That's $60 going to Fed and State taxes (300 x 
0.20 = 60), leaving you with a $240 gain. Sounds good, right?  
Not so fast.... Most people don't account for inflation when 
they consider a CD.  The government says that average 
inflation is about 3.5%. but do you remember that a stamp 
cost 6 cents in 1970? Now, at 44 cents, that's a 633% increase 
in only 40 years! At the government's declared inflation of 
3.5%, a stamp would now be only be 24 cents!  And do you 
remember when a box of cereal was regularly under a dollar 
just a few years ago? Now they cost up to $4.50 for the same 

or a smaller box. 
But if we use the 3.5% inflation figure, that means your 

$20,240 would now buy only $19,531 worth of stuff.  This 
doesn't sound like a very good deal, does it?  There are much 
better places to put money than in a bank CD. One better 
option could be a credit union share certificate which can 
make 4% or 5%. depending on how long you leave it there.  
But even 5% in the credit union, after a minimal 20% tax rate 
and 3.5% inflation leaves you with only a 0.5% gain in your 
spending power. Not much, but at least it's a positive 
number. 

A great option is deferring the taxes in a tax-advantaged 
financial vehicle so your “Uncle Sam money” can stay in 
your account and work hard making YOU more money.  
There are several types of tax-advantaged places to put 
money including Municipal Bonds, Investment Trusts, 
Annuities,and other Income-earning vehicles. Some are for 
Moderate to Aggressive investors and some are for the more  
Conservative mindset. Some annuities offer a minimum 
guarantee gain of 5% tax-deferred EVERY YEAR.  so 
whether you like the stock market or you don't like the stock 
market, there are guarantees and places to put your savings 
that will definitely beat any CD you can find.  The most 
important thing is to put more money into your pocket, and 
I believe in doing this safely!  Ensure you have all the facts 
before making final decisions And make sure to contact a 
financial professional knowledgeable and licensed in tax-
advantaged vehicles to find out more information. Usually 
this is an Investment Advisor.  Until next time . . .

Congratulations to our IAS Teen Princess 2001 
Ashley Fordice who graduated this month from 
Old Dominion University.  Her bachelor’s 
degree is in Dental Hygiene.  Wow!  I think this 
is the second of our IAS Teen Princesses to earn a 
university degree – IAS Teen Princess 2000 
Carlyn Aasheim graduated last year from Old 

Dominion University with a degree in Music Education.  It also 
recently came to our attention that IAS Junior Princess 2000 
Michelle O’Brien finished an undergrad degree in History at 
William & Mary in record time.  Very impressive!  They are 
growing up so fast!!!

Congratulations to IAS Adult Princess 2001 Danielle 
Donovan Dunn on the graduation of her husband Sid!  
Perseverance definitely pays off – Sid has been taking classes at 
nights and on the weekends while still working full-time.  He 
graduated this month with a bachelor’s degree in Business 
Administration from St. Leo University. Sid has also been 
elected President of their neighborhood homeowners 
association.  Way to go, Sid!  And don’t forget that behind every 
successful man is a good woman backing him up! 

Congratulations to our IAS Teen Princess 2005 Sara Rhodes 
who is currently dancing in the Emerald Fyre show in the Abbey 
Theatre in Ireland at Busch Gardens!!!  Definitely get out to 
Williamsburg this summer to see her do her thing!  We’re proud 
of you, Sara!  You’re now a professional Irish step dancer!

And those of you who caught the Virginia International 
Tattoo last month at the Norfolk Scope saw IAS Teen Princesses 
Nina Colletti (2009), Maggie Wilcox (2008), and Meagan 
Oglethorpe (2008) Irish step dancing!  New IAS member 
Caitlyn Taylor danced in the Tattoo this year as well.  An Cor 
Rud (the Reel Thing) Director Heather Mailey-Esposito did the 
choreography along with Rhythm of Ireland Director Debbie 
Souza, and IAS Adult Princess 1998 Mary Fien helped behind 
the scenes.  Nice job, ladies – all reports are that it was an 
awesome show!  There is a video of the Irish dancers on 
YouTube if anyone missed the Tattoo.  Here is the link! 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qoXdhbyN__w
Bon Voyage to IAS Teen Princess 2008 Maggie Wilcox who 

will be taking “the Grand Tour” soon after her high school 
graduation!  Mama Mimi will accompany her for a trip to 
London, the Hague, Paris, and Ramstein this summer!

Best wishes to IAS Adult Princesses Kate Collins O’Neill 
(2010), Erin Morrissey (2007), and Lynette Gilmour Crouch 
(2004) who each celebrated a birthday in the merry month of 
May!  We hope your special days were festive and fun, girleens!

Congratulations to IAS Adult Princess 2000 Lynnette Fitch 
Brash – or, more precisely, to her husband, Edward!  At the 
Christopher Newport University Honors Convocation earlier in 
May, Dr. Edward Brash was announced as the recipient of the 
2010 CNU Alumni Society FACULTY AWARD FOR 
EXCELLENCE IN TEACHING & MENTORING!!! There is also 
a $2,500 stipend that goes with the award.  Well done, Professor!

T he Princess Diaries,    continued . . . 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qoXdhbyN__w
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qoXdhbyN__w
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Irish American Society of Tidewater
Membership Application

Dues: $20.00/year – single   $25.00/year – family.
Make checks payable to. I. A. S.

Website: www.irlusa.org

 TYPE OF MEMBERSHIP

! SINGLE          ! FAMILY

 TYPE OF MEMBERSHIP

! SINGLE          ! FAMILY

 TYPE OF MEMBERSHIP

! SINGLE          ! FAMILY

 DATE DATE

 NAME (AS YOU WOULD LIKE IT TO APPEAR ON THE CARD) NAME (AS YOU WOULD LIKE IT TO APPEAR ON THE CARD) NAME (AS YOU WOULD LIKE IT TO APPEAR ON THE CARD) NAME (AS YOU WOULD LIKE IT TO APPEAR ON THE CARD) NAME (AS YOU WOULD LIKE IT TO APPEAR ON THE CARD) NAME (AS YOU WOULD LIKE IT TO APPEAR ON THE CARD)

  ADDRESS  ADDRESS  ADDRESS  ADDRESS  ADDRESS  ADDRESS

  CITY  CITY  CITY   STATE  STATE  ZIP

  PHONE  PHONE EMAIL ADDRESSEMAIL ADDRESSEMAIL ADDRESSEMAIL ADDRESS

Mail application to:

Irish American Society of Tidewater

P. O. Box 9614

Virginia Beach, VA 23450

Dear fellow-IAS members,
As I have had several requests for info on how/where to 
donate to the fund for Natasha McShane, I am providing 
this update for the entire society.  I have also posted it on our 
Facebook group page, and Vera was kind enough to send it 
around by our e-mail list.  Here are two links for your 
browser.

http://mcshanefund.com/! http://helpnatasha.net
In case any of you are not online, here is the bank & postal 
information for donations.

The Natasha McShane Fund
Signature Bank
6400 N. Northwest Highway
Chicago, IL 60631
Routing Number : 071026628
Account Number : 4000013629

For those of you who missed the May meeting and haven't 
heard about Natasha McShane, let me provide a little 
background information.  Natasha is the eldest of five 
children from a close-knit Silverbridge, Co. Armagh family 
in Northern Ireland.  She is a 23-year-old graduate student at 
UCD Ireland (University College Dublin, where I also did 
my Master's degree) and currently on an exchange program 
studying Regional & Urban Planning at the University of 
Illinois Chicago.  She has been an outstanding student and 
artist her entire life.  By all accounts, she is a bright, bubbly, 
outgoing person.
http://www.ucd.ie/news/
2010/04APR10/290410_natasha_mcshane.html
While walking home one night last month, Natasha and her 
friend Stacy were attacked by a gang-banger with a baseball 
bat.  His female companion had pointed the two girls out as 
potential victims.  They wanted money to buy drugs.  The 
girls were savagely beaten about the head with the baseball 
bat, robbed, and left lying in the street.  The Chicago police 
were able to apprehend the two lowlifes responsible, and 

both are being charged with attempted murder, armed 
robbery, and other crimes.  The indictment has 25 counts; the 
male is being denied bond, and the female had hers set at 1 
million.
Natasha and her friend Stacy were taken to the hospital for 
treatment.  Both girls suffered skull fractures and brain 
swelling.  Stacy is already out of the hospital, but she is 
suffering from whiplash, vertigo, stuttering, seizures, and 
memory loss as a result of the attack and will have to do 
quite a bit of rehab as she continues to recover.  Natasha's 
injuries are even more severe.  She is out of the coma she was 
in, but there is great concern about permanent brain damage.  
Natasha's parents flew over immediately to be with her, but 
the expenses associated with her treatment are enormous.  
That is why so many Irish/Irish American individuals, 
businesses, and other organizations are trying to raise funds 
to help.  Here is an article with some more information.  If 
you are on the Irish Central mailing list, they usually give 
updates on Natasha every few days.
http://www.irishcentral.com/news/Baseball-bat-victim-
Natasha-McShane-out-of-coma-still-very-ill-92641489.html

I am appalled that this happened to Natasha here in 
America.  I think about how well I was treated in Ireland 
when I went to graduate school there, and I am heartbroken 
that this happened to her when she came to my country to 
do the same.  I feel so badly for her and for her entire family.  
I hope many of you will join me in donating to Natasha's 
recovery fund.  She is a very deserving person who had a 
horrific crime done to her.  Let's extend some Irish American 
love and support her way.  I'm sure every donation will help, 
no matter how small, because it all adds up.  And sometimes 
just knowing that other people in the world care is the best 
medicine of all.

Thank you!  Lynnette
Lynnette Fitch Brash, Senior VP of the Tidewater Irish 

American Society
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